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Abstract

This paper focuses on the relationship marketing approach to the marketing of agricultural

products. The paper provides specific insights into and comparisons between suppliers of two

particular agricultural products sectors: in Britain, the fresh produce (fruits and vegetables)

sector and, in New Zealand, the wine sector. The paper examines the nature of marketing

relationships from the perspective of the suppliers in these sectors and their relationships,

networks and interactions with importers and retail buyers in the food and beverage sector.

The research methodology is qualitative and inductive in nature and utilises multiple cases;

interpretation is through content analysis of each individual case in order to identify

important themes, clusters and patterns in the research data. Investigated marketing issues

include: (1) nature of relationship marketing, (2) implementation of relationship marketing

and (3) monitoring and measurement of relationship marketing.

Introduction: A Relational Approach to Marketing

In the 1980s and certainly in the 1990s, relationship marketing gained ground in marketing as

a response to an increasing dissatisfaction with the ‘classical’ model of marketing based upon

discrete marketing exchanges through manipulation of the marketing mix (i.e., the 4Ps:

product, price, promotion and place). Relationship marketing is sourced from an eclectic mix

of influencers, not only from academics in marketing and management disciplines but also

from practitioners in business organisations (e.g., Brodie et al. 1997; Buttle 1996; Möller and

Halinen-Kaila 1998; Sheth and Parvatiyar 2000).

To some people, relationship marketing seeks to operationalise the acknowledged view of

marketing and concerns servicing and satisfying existing customers through long-term, close,

interactive and collaborative relationships, networks and interactions that are mutually

beneficial and profitable (e.g., Berry 1983; Dodge and Fullerton 1997; Jüttner and Wehrli

1994; Palmer 1994). To others, there has been a real a paradigm shift in marketing (e.g.,

Grönroos 1994; Gummesson 1999; Sharma and Sheth 1997). The long-term outcome of the

relational approach to marketing has been seen as partnerships or alliances (e.g., Vlosky and

Wilson 1997).
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Although the relational approach to marketing has gained much interest in marketing, some

researchers have argued that relationship marketing is underdeveloped in vertical supply

chains and called for further investigations (e.g., Fontenot and Wilson 1997; Vlosky and

Wilson 1997). Indeed, it has been noted that there is still little consistent theory of how

relationship marketing fits into the greater marketing landscape (Collins 1999; Lindgreen and

Crawford 1999; Palmer 1998).

The food and beverage sector is currently undergoing concentration in most parts of the

supply chain through backward vertical integration initiated by powerful multiple retail

buyers (Galizzi and Venturini 1996; Hughes 1994). Acquisitions, mergers and internal

restructuring have transformed the competitive environment, driven by a complex mix of

technological, socio-economic and political changes (Traill and Pitts 1998). The scale and

pace of restructuring in this sector vary between product categories and supply chain levels,

but the overall trend is toward many sectors being dominated by a few large corporations

operating on a European or even global scale. This process could have a possible deep impact

on the relationships, networks and interactions between sellers and buyers, which makes the

sector interesting.

Research Issues

To gain preliminary insight into the marketing practices, which are at play in the food and

beverage sector, it was decided to examine how managers have understood relationship

marketing and how, if at all, relationship marketing has been implemented, monitored and

measured. These research issues were believed to be real important ones. Despite the fact that

the term ‘relationship marketing’ was introduced more than 15 years ago (Berry 1983) there

is still little consistent story of how relationship marketing fits into the greater marketing

landscape (e.g., Collins 1999; Harker 1999; Möller and Halinen-Kaila 1998; Palmer 1998).

And, according to the Marketing Science Institute (1999), one of the pressing priorities in

marketing is to identify marketing activities for building relationships and to quantify the

effectiveness of customer loyalty initiatives. At this stage, different types of marketing

activities have thus been suggested as being part of a relationship marketing programme:

customising product and market communications, caring for customers, partnering with

customers, internal marketing and loyalty programmes (e.g., Brodie et al. 1997; Snehota and
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Söderlund 1998). According to some researchers, relationship marketing is only one of these

marketing activities but other researchers argue that a marketing programme, which is more

relational, would employ a number of marketing activities in addition to traditional marketing

(i.e., the 4Ps). That is, marketers are employing a pluralistic approach to marketing (e.g.,

combining traditional marketing with network marketing) instead of going for one particular

marketing activity (e.g., traditional marketing, database marketing or product customisation).

(See, for example, Brodie et al. (1997) and Lindgreen and Pels (2001) for a discussion of this

issue.) With regard to the measurement of relationship marketing, Gummesson (1998) has

noted that marketers rarely link expenses due to the building of relationships, networks and

interactions with returns on such a programme.

Research Methodology

The phenomenon of relationship marketing is complex and dynamic (Lewin and Johnston

1997; Wilson and Vlosky 1997), which is why the appropriate research methodology was

believed to be qualitative and inductive case studies, reflecting an exploratory approach to

building theories. A multi-case, multi-site approach was used to allow for increased

generalisability and, to some extent, reliability through repetition (Dey 1993; Miles and

Huberman 1994; Yin 1994). Semi-structured, in-depth interviews were conducted with 14

cases from supplier organisations in the wine sector in New Zealand and 17 from fresh

produce supplier and buying organisations in Britain. Fresh produce organisations

interviewed included suppliers of products from both domestic and global sources. Interview

respondents were invited to express their perceptions with regard to the nature,

implementation and monitoring of business relationships. In the case of the fresh produce

industry, for reasons of confidentiality, the identities of case organisations are expressed

anonymously.

Case Findings and Provisional Conclusions

Preliminary findings of the research will be discussed relative to the three investigated

marketing issues (1) nature of relationship marketing, (2), implementation of relationship

marketing and (3) monitoring and measurement of relationship marketing.
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Nature of relationship marketing

Power dependency

There is evidence to suggest that the retailer and not the supplier ultimately dictates the

balance of power (in, for example, decision making) in the British fresh produce sector. This

is evidenced in the following text unit:

“A partnership between a supplier and a multiple retailer is like a ballerina dancing with a bear.”

(Retailer 3)

Some suppliers expressed their concern about the retailers’ power fearing that the power

could be used against them and that the power is counter-productive to a business relationship

that is mutual for both parties. These suppliers found themselves to be pragmatic, though,

believing that there are benefits to be realised from a close business supplier-retailer

relationship, and this belief is the reason why these suppliers continue to stay in this type of

relationships. Other suppliers in the British fresh produce sector argue, however, that

business relationships, which would seem to favour one partner in terms of power influence,

are, in fact, more equal than what might first appear. Although powerful, retailers rely on

their suppliers and more so than if they had been trading on the open fresh produce market on

a daily basis. This is evidenced in the following text unit:

“They [i.e., the supermarkets] are not producing, they are only selling to the consumer. We need

them [to sell it]. But they are [only] as good as their raw material.”  (Supplier 1)

In the case of the New Zealand wine sector the vineyards tend to offer their wines for several

markets in order to reduce being dependent on a single market. Most of the vineyards also
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expressed their concern for not becoming dependent on big retailers, as echoed in the

following text unit:

 “We are to small to get into [producing for the retailers’ private-labelled wines] but even if we

were bigger I still would not do it because you lose your own brand identity. The brand name of

our wine ... is too precious.” (Waiheke Vineyards)

One path that the smaller vineyards have followed is to ensure that the size of the importer is

comparable to that of the retailer. For example, Corbans Wines has chosen Caxton Tower

Wines as the British importer of its wines because Caxton Tower Wines is the biggest British

importer of New World wines and thus is seen as better able to deal with the big retailers:

“The nature of the market is dominated by supermarkets ... The scale of those chains to effect our

business is just massive.” (Corbans Wines)

Another path has been to reach mutual agreement instead of one-way dictation, as evidenced

in the following text unit:

“Through a series of meetings this year, we began to work towards that [i.e., partnership] as an

objective for both companies and we began to talk about the types of things that needed to be

agreed between us and needed to be stated up front in a very clear fashion so that both sides

understood their obligations.” (Corbans Wines)

In conclusion, suppliers in the British fresh produce sector have accepted the imbalance in

power because they have exclusivity for their products (see below) and an opportunity for

increasing their sales volume to the particular retailer. In the New Zealand wine sector, on the

other hand, vineyards are not ready to accept such an imbalance in power and have gone to

great length in designing appropriate marketing approaches, such as supplying to many

different markets and to big importers.
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Exclusivity

Retailers increasingly prefer exclusive or dedicated supplies of fresh produce from what they

term ‘preferred suppliers’, and there is evidence to suggest that the suppliers appreciate that

they are being singled out for special treatment. Exclusivity is believed to result in greater

economies of scale and reduction of search times. This is echoed in the following text unit:

“It [i.e., exclusivity] increases everybody’s purchasing power enormously. It means that you can

have more and more strategic discussion, placing larger and larger chunks of your business with

people who are more and more dedicated towards [Retailer 3]." (Retailer 3)

A further reason for seeking exclusivity is to deprive retail competitors of a particular product

source or product advantage and thereby achieve further market differentiation in matters of

quality, source continuity, confidentiality and innovative new product development.

Exclusivity, however, is difficult to implement 100 per cent, as suppliers want to market their

entire fresh produce output and not only that of superior quality products required by a

principal retail customer. To overcome this problem, suppliers have set up so-called

‘dedicated lines’. With these product lines, the products of superior quality are being

produced for the principal retail customer, but arrangements allow the possibility of an outlet

for second quality product through less close partners or alternative distribution outlets

(through, for example, fresh produce wholesalers or discount stores). Some suppliers will

have several dedicated lines, involving exclusivity arrangements with different retailer

customers.

The New Zealand vineyards will often require that their importer does not carry similar wines

from the same country (e.g., no other Chardonnays than the ones from Goldwater Estate) so

that the importer can give them full attention:
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“Kumeu [River Wines] are the only New Zealand winery that we work with ... I am not interested

in representing other wineries." (Boxford Wine Company)

“They [i.e., Laurent Perrier] also do not have many other table wines as part of their distribution

portfolio ... A small portfolio, I think, is very important.” (Trinity Hill)

Trust

The presence of trust was found to be important in both the fresh produce and the wine

sectors: All parties thus recognised trust as being significant to an efficient working

relationships where, for example, information on market movements and changes in

marketing strategies are readily exchanged. An issue for fresh produce suppliers is, however,

that commitment is often one way on their part with regard to their dealings with buyers, who

often withhold commitment (in the form of sharing investment costs and through lack of any

formal written agreement with regard to partner status). Further to this, a number of retailer

buyers fear commitment on their part, which results from fear of loss of power and control

over suppliers.

Two different types of trust were found to be present in the New Zealand wine sector: trust in

credibility and trust in benevolence. Trust in credibility includes awards at wine

competitions; prominent position within sector; in-depth knowledge of sector; and affiliation

with third parties. This is evidenced in the following text unit:

“He is somebody who has historical position in the business and has a very high level of wine

expertise and has relationships and the understanding of the wine business in the UK ...

Competitions, gold medals and trophies give you opportunity to advertise and persuade the

consumer they should choose your wine above somebody else’s." (Corbans Wines)
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With regard to the latter one, frequent forthright communication; importer locates retailers for

exporter; and business deal closed by shaking hands lead to trust in benevolence:

“I think that [communication] is pretty open and frank and honest ... It is important that we trust

each other in that respect." (Percy Fox)

“I think that it is important for the producer that its distributor should be able to put his wines into

the right client base in the UK. (Boxford Wine Company)

Satisfaction and social bonding

An important issue in the development of a relational approach is the establishment of a good

workable social context. A social relationship is believed to be necessary and for some parties

advantageous. Attitudes to social relationships between fresh produce and wine supply chains

differ, though.  In the fresh produce sector, social contexts are desirable, but normally only

when restricted to a business context. Business socialising and entertaining is generally seen

as unacceptable and a thing of the past.  In the wine sector, socialising is much more

prevalent and even extends to outside of a workplace environment. Differences here relate to

the nature of product; whereas wine and wine appreciation is an acquired art and science,

fresh produce - although requiring technical appreciation - is a matter of product trading and

discussions are confined largely to availability and quality.  Fresh produce retail buyers are

reluctant to ‘let down their guard’ in social situations; furthermore, they may spend

considerably less time in post that an equivalent wine buyer. A fresh produce-buying role

may be a stepping stone to career progression even after only 18 months to two years of

duration. Consequently there is less time and inclination toward social interaction.
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Implementation of relationship marketing

Product driven or market driven

The question of whether an organisation should be driven by the product or the market is

important. Researchers have argued that the market should drive companies (e.g., Capon and

Glazer 1987; Glazer 1991; Jaworski and Kohli 1993). However, recently Baker and Sinkula

(1999) and Dutta et al. (1999) have theoretically proposed that the product drives some

organisations. For both sectors the quality of the product was found to be important.

In the case of the British fresh produce sector one of the main objectives of the retailers is to

reduce inconsistencies in the quality of the products and in their availability and delivery.

These inconsistencies are often due to seasonal reasons. A relationship approach has reduced

production orientation in fresh produce and such inconsistencies are being evened out by

improved joint supply chain planning with regard to the quality of the products and in their

availability and delivery. In fresh produce the issue of supplier branding is much less

significant than that with New Zealand wines, brand identity lies almost exclusively with the

retailer customers. Suppliers, therefore, have virtually no control over the identity of their

products in store. The evidence would thus seem to suggest that market orientation is

predominant in fresh produce, but this is manifested in product and service quality rather than

branding issues.  However, although fresh produce suppliers have little opportunity to market

products under their own identity, partnership arrangements with retailers allow a close

working relationship with regard to product development and marketing. Further, suppliers

have direct access to market (albeit under a retailer rather than their own brand identity) and

this does facilitate an innovative and market-driven business environment.
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In the case of the New Zealand wine sector all vineyards must be members of the Wine

Institute of New Zealand that sets up the minimum standards that a vineyard must meet in

order to be able to export wines. The idea is to protect the ‘Produce of New Zealand’ brand

from inferior-producing vineyards. The emphasis on reaching a superior wine quality is in

accordance with what a number of managers argued. Because the process of producing wines

is long (from planting of vines over fermentation of grapes to shipping of wine cases) it

becomes very difficult to be driven by current changes in the market. These vineyards

complement the best winemaking traditions from the Old World with the latest technical

innovations. This belief is echoed in the following text unit:

“[Being market driven] does not happen with wine. Those vineyards take a number of years to

crop and if you want to expand you have got to acquire land and wait seven or eight years.

Inevitably, you are constrained by what you have made.” (Te Mata Estate Winery)

Other managers argue, however, that because the market has become extremely competitive

the vineyards must adjust their production to what the customers are asking for. For example,

these vineyards invest in the planting of other vine varieties or they develop special labels or

particular brands for certain markets. This is evidenced in the following text unit:

“I think that [our situation] is a real ... example of turning from a product-driven company to a

market-driven company ... The key ... is to [go] to the markets ... [Probably] the most important

time you can spend is going out in the trade ... You understand what problems [there are with]

your product.” (Babich Wines)

As described, the Wine Institute exercises great control  - not only with regard to the standard

of wines but also in terms of the generic export marketing strategies that most of the

vineyards partake in. It is interesting to notice, however, that the vineyards still deal with the

importers on an individual basis. This has been illustrated in Figure 1 where - for simplicity
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reasons - all the vineyards are depicted as dealing with the same importer, which is not

necessarily the case in real life.

Figure 1. Relationships in the New Zealand-British wine supply chain

In the British fresh produce sector, there is no one central body that has responsibility for

industry marketing. However, in other ways the situation is similar to the one in New

Zealand. There is a trend for retailers to cut out the traditional middleman (wholesaler or

import agent) and to source direct from producers. This invokes the network approach to the

food industry (Brookes 1995; Fearne and Hughes 1999; Wilson 1996) whereby retail buyers

of fresh produce use preferred grower-packer organisations to act as feeders for overseas

supply or small scale/specialist growers in addition to the sourcing of own home-produced

and packed product. This approach is a parallel to the hub and spoke analogy of Sheth and

Sharma (1997) with grower-packers acting as the hub on behalf of their retail customers and

with spokes of supply lines feeding into the grower-packer from Britain and world-wide

sourcing.

Vineyards Retailers or specialists

Wine Institute of New Zealand Importer
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Product customisation

In the fresh produce sector there is great pressure to differentiate in a fiercely competitive

market. The innovative and often expensive product development (necessary to provide this

differentiation) is best derived from exclusive relationships where a greater degree of control

and privacy can be achieved. This innovation and product customisation is often dealt with

through production sites dedicated to exclusive customers. It is, as discussed earlier,

beneficial for retailers to deal with fewer exclusive sources. But that also means that retailers

are more reliant on these organisations in whom they place a great deal of trust, volume of

business and share sensitive new product development details. A further agenda for retailers

in seeking exclusivity is to deprive the competition of a particular product source or product

advantage and, thereby, achieve further market differentiation in matters of quality, source

continuity, confidentiality and innovative new product development.

Some vineyards offer only a range of standard wines whereas others customise their wines,

such as designing special labels (e.g., for the British retailer Tesco) or particular brands for a

certain market (e.g., Dunlevy wines for Waiheke Island, New Zealand). The following text

units highlight these differing views:

“We have a standard product range.” (Hunter’s Wines)

“[We] introduced [a] second label to sell mainly on Waiheke [Island] called Dunlevy so it has

become a very strong second brand and we do not export that [label]. It is just sold locally.”

(Waiheke Vineyards)
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Marketing communications

Players in both sectors were increasingly employing communications as a competitive

marketing tool. In addition to the generic export marketing strategies already mentioned,

vineyards in New Zealand seek press coverage in international wine journals thus hoping for

independent endorsement of their wines. Some vineyards also send out newsletters or have

their own Web sites that allow customers to learn more about the vineyard and its wines, but

also to place orders through the vineyard or its importer(s). At times, the vineyards participate

in in-store wine tasting. One vineyard in particular expressed its concern of not having its

brand being mistaken for yet another New Zealand wine and explained that it did not partake

in the marketing activities of the Wine Institute of New Zealand. At a higher level,

communications are between the vineyards and their importers. Thus regular meetings take

place between the vineyard and the importer, i.e. meetings between different employees at

different levels within the organisations. The regularity and formality of the meetings, which

can cover production, inventory, advertising and sales, will depend upon the size of the

business entities with the meetings tending to be more formal the bigger the business entities.

For the smaller business entities informal meetings are on an ad hoc basis.

In the British fresh produce sector, marketing communications are, once again, in the hands

of the retailer and endorse product under the retailer’s own brand. However, there is some

evidence of a move toward on-pack identity and joint branding with some specific products,

where a product may offer some unique produce advantages or characteristics. Additionally,

retailers are promoting their links with partner suppliers in the form of in-store poster

promotions that name, for example, a particular grower and the nature of the product and
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relationship with the retailer. This theme is pursued through other promotional routes, such as

with features in retailer in-house magazines and lifestyle magazines.

With regard to communications between suppliers and buyers of fresh produce – and in

common with the wine sector - there is evidence of regular meetings between suppliers and

buyers and between cross-functional personnel. Frequency of face-to-face meeting and other

contact is often dependent on the closeness of the relationship where, once again, meetings

with larger suppliers tend to be more frequent and planned. However, for smaller fresh

produce businesses, it does not mean that these necessarily receive less attention. Such

organisations may bring unique product and service innovations and, therefore, warrant an

equally high level of contact. In fresh produce frequency and quality of communication is

less about organisation size and more about the provision of closer access to preferred status

suppliers.

A further area of importance in marketing communications in the fresh produce sector is that

of electronic communications. Order and invoice data is quite routinely transmitted and

processed via closed user data transfer systems, such as with electronic data interchange.

However, the use of electronic communications as a two-way relationship tool is still in the

development stage with buyers only gradually allowing on-line access to information (of, for

example, retail sales data) to preferred suppliers/partner suppliers. Although there are

tremendous advantages of using electronic communications as a labour and time saving

device, there is evidence that electronic communication has reduced both the important

human interface and bargaining power of the supplier, where buyers deliver electronic

messages as a fait accompli rather than a tool for discussion, information exchange or

negotiation:
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“They [i.e., Retailer 4] are getting more and more to rely on e-mail and things like that, sooner

than the verbal approach. We are finding it is more difficult to actually negotiate with

supermarkets because of this method of approach.” (Supplier 5)

Customer partnering

Although a vineyard in New Zealand does not typically partner with the importers it will co-

operate with them. Specifically there will be contractual agreements on how many wine cases

the vineyards will have to deliver to the importers who have committed themselves to the

retailers or the specialists. Only one vineyard was found to have entered into a formalised

partnership with its preferred importer in Britain.

With regard to the British fresh produce industry, all retailers interviewed are moving toward,

or have already established a relational approach in their dealings with suppliers. What

emerged from the adoption of this approach are moves by some retailers to formalise the

relationship between supplier and buyer within partnership documents. Such documents

define the nature and responsibilities of the relationship between signatories. In fresh produce

there is a movement toward a greater formalisation of exchange relationships. Increased

planning allows managers to place events in a more manageable and measurable historical

context and, thereby, to make more informed decisions. However, views are divided as to the

meaning and usefulness of formal partnership documentation, beyond less formal and ad hoc

agreements.
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Monitoring and measurement of relationship marketing

Monitoring of relationship marketing

For smaller vineyards, the monitoring and measurement of relationship marketing is very

limited; for bigger vineyards, both monitoring – in terms of production, logistics, marketing

and sales planning – and measuring – in terms of financial performance reviews - is used

more frequently. This is evidenced is the following two text unit:

 “We are [improving] the effectiveness of the partnerships that we have with our international

distributors. ... [We] are implementing a whole bunch of systems and guidelines into our

partnerships to ensure that they do operate effectively and [that] both sides have a clear

understanding of the mutual objectives and the obligations that each party has to the other.”

(Corbans Wines)

In such cases, regular meetings take place between the vineyard and the importer (i.e.,

meeting between different employees at different levels within the organisations); meetings

cover production, inventory, advertising and sales (overall and for individual brands). Both

parties can initiate such meetings. The vineyard is responsible for the wine production and for

the logistics (transportation of wine cases from New Zealand to the British importer) whereas

the importer is responsible for the trading activities in Britain. Both parties are responsible for

the marketing activities and carry out different parts of these activities.

In the fresh produce sector, retailers are beginning to formally distinguish between the

relative importance of their suppliers and may grade suppliers with respect to performance

criteria, which affect the level of treatment that a supplier will receive (in terms of, for
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example, frequency of meeting). Suppliers are then identified under different grades

according to importance to the retailer:

1.      Preferred suppliers.
2.      Development suppliers.
3.      Transactional suppliers.

Preferred suppliers are first call suppliers of choice, who are allowed a greater closeness to

the retailer in terms of access and frequency of meeting. The subject matter for discussion

could, for example, be of a production plane other than simply day-to-day operational

functions reserved for dealings with transactional suppliers. Development suppliers may be

smaller or product-specialist organisations with whom a retailer is hoping to nurture or

cultivate a more meaningful relationship.

Additionally, retailers use formalised grading of suppliers as a tool for rationalisation of their

fresh produce supply base, where future focus will be on preferred suppliers and others may

be identified to be the future casualties of rationalisation:

 “We categorise our suppliers into those we hold and those that we squeeze.” (Retailer 1)

Measurement of relationship marketing

Some vineyards believe that they profit on having a relational approach to marketing and that

they would suffer not having this approach; other vineyards can actually measure an

increased profit after having installed such a programme. The profit may be increased

retention of one’s business parties, as evidenced in the following text unit.

“The acid test is, they come back and re-order every year. If they did not like the product or they

did not like us, they would not place repeat orders year after year. Virtually all the Kumeu River
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wine we sell is to customers who have been ordering it over a number of years.” (Boxford Wine

Company, the British importer of wines from Kumeu River Wines)

In fresh produce a relationship marketing approach can be a route to very rapid growth for a

supplier. The logic behind this is clear. If a retailer rationalises his supply base, this means

that the favoured suppliers that remain are likely to see faster growth or, indeed, sudden leaps

in turnover of business with that customer. An exclusive supply situation may derive even

more spectacular growth:

”During the last five years, the business has expanded by 25 per cent a year, from fairly low

beginnings. Ten times the turnover in ten years ... 70 per cent of our business is with [Retailer 5]

and [Retailer 3] and all the development has had to come from those two major customers.”

(Supplier 4)

 It is often the case that small and medium enterprise suppliers realise an explosive growth

trajectory as a result of their association with large retail customers rather than the steady

incremental growth that they might have expected through serving a broader customer base.

However, relationship development with preferred suppliers has facilitated a major supply

chain rationalisation programme in fresh produce with non-partner suppliers de-listed.

Volume growth for partner suppliers can consequently be high and is serviced through

evolving network formations with the supplier partner at the hub. But there is a downward

pressure on profitability even for partner suppliers. In addition, the supplier bears the burden

of investment costs. Benefits arising from partnered growth, however, are in the stability of

consistent payment from buyers and reduction in supply chain costs associated with serving

one or few partner customers. Further, referral business often ensues from partnerships with

principal customers.
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Table 1. Research findings for the fresh produce sector

Research issue Findings Findings, continued Findings, continued

Nature of relationship marketing Relationship marketing terminology
Widespread criticism of ‘partnership’/ ‘relationship’
terms as lacking substance and a PR ‘gimmick’.  There is
a belief that terms do not do justice to a genuine desire
for close working relationship from suppliers.

Power-dependency
Power is imbalanced in favour of retail buyers, but this is
no barrier to entry to suppliers wanting to serve powerful
multiple retailers.  A relationship approach does create
inclusive relationships, but these are not necessarily ‘two-
way’.

Exclusivity
Retail buyers desire exclusivity. Suppliers are keen to be
selected for exclusive supply relationships. In reality
what emerges is a product ‘line’ rather than whole
company exclusivity.

Organisational size
Larger suppliers are more desirable to buyers in
partnership. However, large powerful buyers will form
close relationships with small (SME) and specialist
suppliers for reasons of securing exclusivity of product
innovation/ service.

Importance of sector type to relationship forming
Suppliers believe fresh produce to be a ‘special’ sector
due to its nature (highly perishable, and subject to the
vagaries of climate and pests).  However, many suppliers
argue that it is this very nature, which realises close
relationships.

Trust
There is recognition of the importance of mutual trust and
displayed behaviour, e.g. involving shared confidential
information.  Suppliers are willing to commit, but buyers
often still withhold commitment in order to hold the
balance of power.

 Conflict
There is evidence that partnerships in fresh produce allow
a greater possibility of conflict resolution. However, if
‘flashpoint’ issues of quality and service are not quickly
resolved - the buyer may terminate a relationship.

Satisfaction and social bonding
Fresh produce is a ‘people’ industry, which relies on
good ‘social’ relationships. However, either party does
not encourage socialising.

Implementation of relationship

marketing

Marketing communications
Importance of electronic communications. Use as a two-
way relationship tool is developing. However, there is
evidence that electronic communication has reduced both
the important human interface and  ‘bargaining power’ of
the supplier.

Product customisation
Partner shipping allows development of ‘exclusive’
customised products and services to buyers. It facilitates
innovation.  There is a tendency towards ‘sealed’
production sites dedicating product to a principal
customer.

Product driven versus market driven
A relationship approach has reduced production
orientation in fresh produce. Network supply chains and a
quality orientation provide a more even annual cycle of
production, tailored to meet demand.

Internal marketing
Enthusiasm ‘at the top’ of organisations for the
theoretical base of relationship marketing is not always
employed internally.

Customer partnering
Close and sometimes ‘exclusive’ partnerships exist
between suppliers and buyers, driven by the initiative of
retail buyers.  However, ‘contractual’ agreements are
rare.

Monitoring and measurement of

relationship marketing

Formal monitoring and measurement
Formalised relationships exist between ‘partner’
organisations, this takes the form of more regular and
formal contact.  However, written formalised ‘partner’
contracts are not prevalent.

Grading of supplier performance
Retail buyers have systems of formalised grading of
performance of suppliers. Suppliers may also be graded
in terms of relationship status and are treated differently.

Returns on relationship marketing
A relationship marketing approach can be a ‘fast track’
and explosive growth. However, there is a downward
pressure on profitability even for partner suppliers, with
the burden of investment costs born by the supplier.
Benefits are in the stability of consistent payment from
‘partner’ buyers and reduction in supply chain costs
associated with serving one or few partner customers.
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Table 2. Research findings for the wine sector

Research issue Findings Findings, continued Findings, continued

Nature of relationship marketing Relationship marketing terminology
To be market driven; to be product driven; to build and
develop brand personality and loyalty; to attract, retain
and develop customer relationships; to implement close
partnerships.

Power dependency
Several markets to reduce dependency; same size of
importer and retailer; agreement instead of dictation.

Exclusivity
Importer will not carry similar wines from the same
country.

Organisational size
Often, close personal relationships between small actors;
formal guidelines for relationships between big actors.

Trust in credibility
Awards at wine competitions: prominent position within
sector; in-depth knowledge of sector; affiliation with
third parties.

Trust in benevolence
Frequent forthright communication; importer locates
retailers for exporter; business deal closed by shaking
hands.

Commitment
Partner is given the benefit of the doubt; help partner
reach agreed objectives.

Conflict
Occasionally conflicting views; ability to see it from
partner’s side.

Social bonding
Close and personal relationships; friendships; operation
within a closed network.

Implementation of relationship

marketing

Market communications
Generic export marketing strategies through the Wine
Institute of New Zealand; press coverage in international
wine journals.

Product customisation
Although most vineyards offer only a range of standard
wines, some vineyards customise their wines, such as
special labels (e.g., for the British retailer Tesco) or
particular brands for a certain market (e.g., Dunlevy
wines for Waiheke Island, New Zealand).

Customer partnering
A vineyard does typically not partner with its customers,
although they do co-operate; only one vineyard (Corbans
Wines) had entered into a formalised partnership with the
importer.

Customer care
Listening to the customers and asking for their advice.

Network
At times, a vineyard will not move outside of its business
network but will rely upon its partners’ advice on
possible appropriate importers when it moves into a new
market.

Product or market driven
There were conflicting views among the vineyards
whether the best strategy is to be driven by one’s product
or the market.

Monitoring and measurement of

relationship marketing

Formal monitoring and measurement plans
For smaller vineyards, the monitoring and measurement
of relationship marketing is very limited; for bigger
vineyards, both monitoring – in terms of production,
logistics, marketing and sales planning – and measuring –
in terms of financial performance reviews - is used more
frequently.

Meetings on performance
Regular meetings between the vineyard and the importer
(i.e., meeting between different employees at different
levels within the organisations); meetings cover
production, inventory, advertising, sales (overall and for
individual brands); both parties can initiate such
meetings.

Responsible parties
The vineyard is responsible for the wine production and
for the logistics (transportation of wine cases from New
Zealand to the British importer) whereas the importer is
responsible for the trading activities in Britain. Both
parties are responsible for the marketing activities and
carry out different parts of these activities.

Returns on relationship marketing
Some vineyards believe that they profit on having a
relational approach to marketing and that they would
suffer not having this approach; other vineyards can
actually measure an increased profit after having installed
such a programme; the profit may be increased retention
of one’s business parties.
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Future Research

Case studies have often been criticised for providing only little basis for the researchers to

generalise their results. But it is important to realise that case studies are generalisable to

theoretical propositions and not to populations or universes (Yin 1994). Each case should

ideally be described as broadly as possible so that it will be possible to judge whether or not

the case study findings from one contextual setting can be transferred to another contextual

setting (Punch 1998; Yin 1994). This also means that the essential characteristic of a case

study is that the report contains explicit presentations of the key evidence that were used to

draw the conclusions. The case study method is, therefore, discursive, and readers often find

the lengthy description of results exhausting. Because of that, the major research findings for

each of the three investigated marketing issues in this paper have been listed and explained

thoroughly in two tables. This should help to judge whether, in fact, the findings could be

transferred to another setting. However, the strict requirement to space limitations makes it

impossible to describe the settings in more depth because this would mean that there would

be less space for discussing the results.

Future research could examine the following issue: The findings suggest that quality of a

relationship between a buyer and seller is determined by such different dimensions as trust in

credibility, trust in benevolence, commitment, social bonding, satisfaction and conflict. Is it

possible to operationalise relationship quality, and is it possible to determine what is the

impact of relationship quality on the outcome of a buyer-seller relationship of high quality,

such as increased customer retention and, ultimately, increased shareholder value?

Investigating this would combine two of the marketing issues, namely the nature of

relationship marketing and the monitoring and measurement of relationship marketing.
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